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J~jASTyearmarked the second fill yearofthe Fed-
eral Reserve’s implementation of operating proce-
dures introduced on October 6, 1979. Since then, the
Federal Reserve has attempted to achieve better
control of the growth ofthe monetary aggregates by
placmg more emphasis on controlling the growth of
bank reserves and less on controlling short—run
movements in the federal funds rate.1
This past year was a tnrbulent one for 1)0th the
economy and the conduct of monetary’ policy. Real
(;NP declined markedly in the fburth quarter after
increasing rapidly during the first quarter and hold-
ing steady during the middle two quarters. The
growth rates of the monetary aggregates diverged
over the year. with the narrower aggregates grow-
ing at a substantially reduced pace compared with
the previous year, while the broader aggregates
grew somewhat more rapidly’ than they did the
previous year.
The policy- ofthe Federal Open MarketCommittee
(hereafter referred to as Committee or FOMC) in
1981 reflects a commitment to restrain the growth of
the monetary aggregates. Anumberof financialinno-
vations and regulatory changes. however, caused the
Committee to change the policy’ weights placed on
the various monetary aggregates. Furthermore, the
nationwide introduction of NOW accounts prompted
Nc,ie: Ci all01is referreci to as - Recaird are to tbc --Rec:ord of
Fistic-V Actions of hip Fe dcrat Open \ I oletCorn in itte e liiiid in
various issues of tbe iy’ctej’o/ Ecu-rae Bn/Ietio,
iI’or a dc sc’riptio n of ii c’ enrreut ope cabiig proeec Iiirc’, see F. Allou
Gilbert and Michael irehiug. ‘‘Tue FOMC in 1980: A Year of
Beserve Targeting, Ibis /lerieue (August/September 1981). pp.
2—22: and Richard W’. Lang, The FOMC in 1979: Introducing
11 nut F ns)clint. tins Es a ic cM uch 1980) pp 225
the FOMC to introduce a new monetary aggregate,
shift-adjusted M 1B, which it used to specify its
policy directiyes.
This article discusses the FOMC’s monetary pol-
icy- decisions during 1981. The organization is as
follows The financial innovations and regulatory
changes of 1981 are reviewed, and the impact of
these changes on the growth rates of the various
monetary aggregates is discussed. Next, the annual
policy objectives of the FOMC for the growth of
various monetary aggregates are reviewed, and
the actual growth rates for the year are compared
with the annual targets. Finally, the short—runpolic~-
directives of the FOMC are reviewed.
5 5” 35 05
Several financial developments affitetecl the direc—
tion of monetary’ policy in 1981. The most important
of these were the nationwide introduction of NOW
accounts on January 1. the liberalization of interest
rate ceilings on small—savers certificates 01) August 1,
the introduction of tax—exempt All—Savers Certifi-
cates on Octohc’r 1, and the rapid, albeit varied,
growth in money market mutual funds (MMNIFs).
5/ (‘/75/f/lilt /1/ (5/c/I). / 5/ ~ -(I/st 5/) (it -‘
I 5 ,~ S
The firstof these developments resulted in the use
of shift—adjusted Ml B for policy purposes. The
FOMC had anticipated that the introduction of
NOW7 accounts would produce a shift in the public’s
lmldin g of financial assets, from non—demand deposit
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assets, such as savings deposits, into NOW’ accounts
(see table 1 for the composition of the monetary
aggregates).2 As a result of this shift, the FOMC
anticipated that measured N-Il B would contain
a certain amount of ‘‘hidden sa”ings. Further-
more, until complete, this shift would cause the
growth rate of measured NilB to overstate the actual
growth rate in transactions balances.
Initially, it was estimated that this shift would
cause the growth in measnred M1B to overstate the
growth in transactions balances by 2to 3 percentage
points •8 In anticipation of this dlevelopment, the
Committee stated both its long—run and short—run
policy directix’es in terms of shift-adjusted M1B.
Shift-adjusted MlB was obtained by subtracting
from measured MlB, the estiniaied increase in
other checkable deposits (above some expected
nontlal growth) that came from sources other than
demand deposits.~
Furthermore, the FOMC anticipated that nearly
all ofthe shift into NO\-Vaccounts from sources other
than demand deposits would come from sources in—
For a rimore tletai I i’d ciisetussio ii of the eonipo Sition of thte ‘none—
tary aggregates, see H. W. 1-lafer, ‘‘TIme New Monetary Aggre-
gates.’’ this ReGe,c: (February 1980), pp. 25—31 -
1
1t w-’ms assumed that individuals would shift asstcts prmnlarilytnit
of tradition al dcinand cleposits and other interest—euriling asstets
i rid utietl in M2 into NOW aeeonnts - illus, the growth rates of
M2 and M3 woidd he unaffeeteti by these s}nfts -There were two
cc astin s liir anti cipubog shifts out of saviimgs tic’posits i ntcs NOV.’
accounts: First, hits st NOW accounts hat! substantial mm in in’tim—
balance mci pu i-enmci its - Thus, it was assu I‘mmcci that i nd ivici,tat
would sh ifi part of their savings into NOW accounts to meet
these requirements. Seeontf, the New Englant!experience with
NOW at:connts indicated that aboutone-thittInfthe flow inttsATS
mmd NOW mtceounts had tom‘me from savings tieposits -See ‘‘Mone-
tary Folicy Objectives for 1981’’ (Enact! of Governors of the
Fetleral Reserve System, 1981). p- 4—5; and ‘‘Mtsnetary Report
to thc’ Congress,’’ Pci /d’ en! Bc-stret’ Bnile ti,m (Xlare II 1981), pp -
t95-208.
4
Thc’ propsi,-tion tsf ths’ inensale in other c:imeek all Ic ciepo sits IOCDi
titat was cm stimated to have Iseeu sinftc’ ci from mm sonrd-es tsthcc
tilmmn den iminiideposits was tletetillined froin mmml cull mlsec ci f munevs
alit! a c-ross— seeti onmil econnraetrie studiv - It was e stirmmate ci tliat
timt’ prdmportion tii OCDdiverte ci from son i-cc’s cstl icr than den m aimci
deposits was between 20—25 pe cent in Jant.mmtrv, and 25—3d)
percent thereafter. SliiR-atijnsted NI lB wmms cmlstained Lw first
e 5titilmiting tiltsprnpcirtion ofthe t:ima flgdc in semiss 11mm!lv nmmmmdjusted
OCD I coal en ti tmf Uie s-ear I980, abcivc’ son it- trc’rid gi-ts~vtIlin
O(:1) tim at carat’ ft-nm,’ stin rees other thmsmm diemmtriti tiepi isits - The
PiSlilti rticin “-mis assm tilled’ tcs Ist’ the umlidipnitit Of time mthnve rarmge s -
Nc-xt. ti mis am tin it “-as st’asnilmillv mtdjusteti rising tile 5emmsdsrl a!
f)setti cm fcsr eomii imme cc-iii, I Snnk savings deptssits - lb is SemISt)nmmil y
mali(is! iS di mliiion itt “-its theII Snhtrmmeted fm-tiiii season
1
dlv atij iistetf
Nil B to obtain seasonally adpmstetl, shift—adjusted NI 1 B- For
mom-c tletai is, see ‘‘Reee mt Revi sin,, m ici tile Mommey Stock,’’
Petit-rn! Bean-ce Built-tin (July 1981), pp ‘539—42; and John A.
latnmll, ‘‘Recent Firianehd Innovations-, 1-Inve They Distorted
the Meaning of Ml?’’ this Reeiete (April 1982), p. 23—35,
Later in the year, it appemtredl that ,mstist of the silift nnt of
Table I
Composition of Monetary Aggregates
Component MIS M2 Ms
Currency XX X
At commercial banks and thrift
fnstitutions
Demand depo its e elusive of
deposits due to foreign
comme cial banks and o fictal
in titrittort XK X
i4OWacc tints X )( X
AT acourits KX
Credi union share draft b lances KK X
Ove nightRPs x x
Savings depo its KK





T avatar checks of nonbank
‘ti_s x KK
Overnigh Eurodollar depo
of US north nkresdent K K
Morteytn k nun U tids
are KK
Bankers acceptan as K
Comma ot Ipaper K
11$ savirm S bonds K
quid Treasuryseen tEes K
M2 consoisda ion component6 x
The MiS se a 1, been renamed MI The Ml sec as now
wit in a Mi on obdattort Co ponen which represent
theestimated portion o thr ft insti ufon vaultc h used o
service their other heckabi depos tliabilities
includes mail sa a certifi ates andA I-Save scertificate
Travele s checks we en o tided in themonetary aggregates
dur rigthe June 1961 ev’sions See the Boa d5H 6 release
fo June 26 1981
Ova nigh Eurodollars issued by Caribbean branches of
member banks
M2 nowexcludes insti utrononly MMMFs (fundswhich do
not offer a ount to individuals) See the Boa d 5 H B re-
ease for February 5 1982 to details
tRepresents the estimated mount of demand deposits and
vault cash held by thrift inst utions o serv,ce time and
savings deposits
dci timid tilt! iititlti iiiantldt lldlsmtCdlIlltlOIld it dli\I° msm car ci to
ut. tmk n~m~ctlurmmi S tilt 6 t ln,tt nicinthi csf tht ‘c-mm, A m
its mit of th t onipli twa sf time ni ijom porimmin isi tht InIt tilt
I edt id R tn En mit
1
din out imneci its Sen dlii silmit— mdj m t ci
NI lB afit ‘tis Jamin in 6 198°Tiic NI I A inc a or ~i,l5 droppeti
it tlmt till’ t mIle
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eluded in Mt This would causethe growth rate of
measured M1B to increase relative to Mt However,
theCommitteewas uncertain aboutthe extent ofthe
shift and aboutthe ultimate sourceofthenew NOW
accounts, Hence, it was uncertain about theappro-
priate weightingof shift-adjusted M1B and M2 for
policy purposes. This uncertainty was exacerbated
by the rapidand variedgrowth ofthe money market
mutual hind componentof M2 duringthe year.5
The Elimination ofthe M1A Target
The shift from non-interest-bearing checking
accounts into interest-bearing NOW accounts re-
sulted in a substantial reduction in the growth rate
of M 1A(currency plus demanddepositsat commer-
cial banks). This blurred its meaning, as the propor-
lion of checkable deposits it represented declined
markedly after the first ofthe year. As a result, the
Committee eliminated any reference to the M1A
measure from its short-run policy objectives and
from its tentative long-run policy objectives for
198t6
The Growth in Non-Transactions Balances
Itwas believed thatthe liberalization ofinterest
rate ceilings on small-savers certificates and the
introduction of tax-exempt All-Savers Certificates
would increase the attractiveness of these com-
ponents ofM2 relative to money marketassets that
are not included in Mt Bythe middle of 1981, the
Committee was concerned that these regulatory
changes, especially the introduction of All-Savers
Certificates, would produce shifts from money
market assets into these components of M2. The
Committeebelieved thatthesechanges might cause
arapid acceleration in the growth rateof M2,espe-
cially duringthe fourth quarter ofthe year, altering
the relative growth rates of M2 and shift-adjusted
M1B still further. Thus, these regulatory changes
alsocontributed to theuncertainty aboutthe appro-
priate weightingofshift-adjusted M1B and Mt
This uncertainty was heightened by the increase
in the income velocity ofshift-adjusted M1B during
‘See “Record’ (April 1981), p. 314; and “Record” (June 1981),
p.500-01.
‘TheCommittee decidedtoomitreference toM1Afrom its state-
ment of the short-run policy objectives for 1981 at the March
meetingand from its statementoflong-run policy directives for
1981-82 at the July meeting. See “Record” (June 1981), p. 500;
and “Record” (September 1981), p. 716.
the year.’ It was argued that high interest rates had
induced the use of new cash management tech-
niques thatreducedthe demandfortraditional trans-
actions balances, thus increasing the incomeveloci-
ty of money. For example, it was argued that since
many MMMFs have cheek-writing privileges, they
may themselves be considered transactions bal-
ances, or at least close substitutes for the transac-
tions balances included in M1B. If this were true,
shift-adjusted M1B would understate the growth in
transactions balances of the economy.
ANNUAL TARGETS FOR 1981
The Full Employment and Balance Growth Act
of 1978 (also called the Humphrey-Hawkins Act)
requires the Board ofGovernors,each Februaryand
July,to transmit to Congress reports on the objectives
forgrowth rate ranges formonetary andcreditawe-
gatesoverthecurrent calendaryear and, inthe case
of the July report, the objectives for the following
calendaryearaswell.The Committee haschosen to
establish ranges from the fourth quarterof thepre-
vious year to the fourth quarterofthecurrent year.8
While these ranges must be reported to Congress
each February and July, the Act provides thatthe
Board andtheCommitteemay reconsidertheannual
ranges atanytime,’Theperiod to whichtheannual
ranges apply, however, may not be changed. The
baseperiod (the fourth quarter oftheprevious year)
would remain the same even Ifthe Committee de-
cided to change the desired growth rates of the
aggregates forthe year,
Atits Februarymeeting, the Committeeagreed on
the desirability of reducing the rate of monetary
growth, thereby contributing to reducing the in-
7See “Rec&d” (July 1981),p.S68. The Incomevelocity ofmoney
is given by the ratio ofnominal ON? to money. It Indicates
the number oftimes each unit ofnominal money “turns over
in producing this year’s final output
‘Prior to 1979, the Committee adopted one-year growth rates
each quarter, and the base period for the annual targets an-
nounced each quarter was brought forward to the most recent
quarter.This methodresulted in aproblem referred to as “base
drift” Growth in aggregates above (below) an annual growth
range In a quarter would raise (lower)the base level for calcu-
latingthenextannual growthpath. Specification ofannualobjec-
tives in terms of calendar year growth rates, which eliminates
the base drift problem within a calendar year, does not solve
this problem from one calendar year to the next, since new
ranges are establisbed from the end ofeach calendar year.
‘Atits midyear review oftheannual ranges, theCommittee also
establishedtentative rangesfor the monetary aggregates forthe
nextyear—measured from the fourth quarterofthe currentyear
to the fourth quarterofthe following year.
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flation rate and providing a basis for economic stabil-
ity and sustainable growth in GI~P.’° The Commit-
tee agreed to specify an annual target range for
shift—adjusted NilB that was 1/2 percentage point be-
low the comparable range fir 1980.11 There was
lessagreement, however, on the specification ofthe
growth rate ranges for the broader monetar aggre-
gates.
Niemhers differed somewhat more in their views
concern ng the hroader monetary aggregates, in part
because of uncertainty about the potential effects of
interest rate relationships on the behavior of the
nontransaction component. Reflecting an expectation
thatgrowth of the broader aggregates would increase
relative to that of the narrow aggregates adjusted
for expansion of NOW accounts, a number of mem—
hers favored specification of ranges slightly higher
than those for 1980. However, most memhers he—
lieved that sufficient allowance for the possibility of
relativel stronger growth of the hroader aggregates
would he made by reiterating the 1980 ranges fbr
them in association with ranges for the narrower ag—
gregates that were 1/2 percentage point lower than
those for 1980. In this connection, it was stressed
that specification of ranges rather than prectse rales
for growthoverthe year inherently provided for some
change in relative rates of growth iunong the mone—
tar’ aggregates, and that growth of hoth M2 and Nl3
might well he in the upper portioiis of their ranges.
Even so, growth ofthe hroader aggregates would he
less than actual growth in 1980. One member p1-c—
ferred to fbcus exclnsivel vo nthe narrower aggre-
gates. not specifying ranges for the hroader aggre-
gates.’2
At theend ofthis discussion, the Committee estab-
lished the same annual target ranges for M2 and M3
as it had established in 1980. Table 2 shows the
target growth rates for shift-adjusted M1B, M2 and
M3 that the Committee established at its February
meeting.13 The Committee did not establish annual
growth rate ranges for measured N-IlB. However, it
was estimated that a range of 6 to 8’/a percent for
measured Xi lB would correspond to the Commit-
tee’s range for shift-adjusted Ni 1B.M Growth rates
of the monetary aggregates relative to their long—run
ranges are presented in charts 1 and 2.
‘°ilecord (April 981), p. 315.
‘‘There was no shift adjustment to Mill in 1980. Thus, the “coon
parahle range’ is the 1980 range fbr actual NIlB.
12”Record’’ (April 1981). p. 315.
~~‘‘ Record’’ (April 1981), p. 316; ai id ‘~ NI 01ietarv Report to (:011—
gress,’’ p. 205 Anal)iiual target rangc’ for Ni 1 A was adopter1 at
the Fehruan- meeting (
3
_SI/i percent). It is not reported here.
however, hecau5 C’ Nil A was cInipped Iorpol1ev eonsideration
later in the year. See footnote 6.
14’‘Monetary Report to Congress.’’ p. 207.
Table 2
Planned Growth of Monetary
Aggregates for 1981 (percent changes,
fourth quarter to fourth quarter)1
Actual A tual
Proposed 1980 1981
range for g owth growth
Agg ega e 1981 rate rate
Shift-adjusted 5 6.0% 6 5~~2 23/o
Ml B
M1B so as 73 5.0
M2 6.0 90 92 94
MS 65 95 10.0 114
Data as revised by Board of Governors in February 1982
2lhisgrowth rate was taken from Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System MonetaryReportto Congress Pur-
suant to the Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act of
1978 (February 10 1982) p 4
‘TheCommittee didnot establish an annual growthraterange
to measured M1B for 1981 Howev twas estimatedthat a
rangeof64½ per entwould correspondto the Committees
range for shift~adjustedMIB
/ct-i.-:a./. Mo rr~u(~ i-mit 1. 0 f/r .1 98..I
As shown in table 2, the broader monetary aggre-
gates grew at rates above their long-run ranges for
the year: M2 grew at a ~. 4 percent rate,just above the
top ofits range, while Ni3 grew at a 11.4percent rate,
2 percentage points above the top ofits annual range.
In contrast, the growth rate of shift—adjusted N-IlB
was substantially below its target range for 1981.
Shift—adjusted NIlB grew at an annual rate of 2.3
percent from the fbnrth quarter of 1980 to the fourth
quarter of 1981, about I percentage point below the
lower end of its planned growth range.’5
While this shortfall in the growth of shift-adjusted
NuB was somewhat larger than the Committee
anticipated by mid—year, financial developments
during the year led it to accept a slower growth in
shift-adjusted NuB as long as the growth in the
broader monetary’aggregates remained at the tipper
ends of their ranges.
in light of its desire to maintain moderate growth
in 01011ev overthe balance of the year, the Committee
wished to affirm that growth in NI lB near the lower
6
‘‘Bee sose theme was no shill—adjusicci MiB Orthe ionrth quarie
of 1980, its growth rate was cit
1
enlated From the ave rage level
of Ml B for the Fm,ith qoarter of 1980.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS APRIL 1982
Charm I
M1B, Shift-Adjusted Mffi and Growth Objectives for Shift-Adjusted M1B
end of its range would hc cieeej;fctble cuid desirable.
At the cole time, the Committee recognized that
growth in the broadler monetary aggregates night he
high in their ranges (italics added).’”
Nluch of the willingness to accept a slower rate of
growth in shift—adjusted N-IlB stenimed from uncer—
taintv about the extent to which financial dc-Tl.-elop—
nients were affecting the relative growth rates of
15




. Similar statements appear
oil numerous oecasiomis in the ‘‘Record.’’ Forexample, ‘‘Record”
Oc-toher 1981). p. 792 and 794: December 1981. p. 908; amid
ann a rv 19821, - 4 1 - Al so, see ‘‘Statenment by Pam ml A- Volckci,
imlan, Bce,m-d of Governors of tIme Fecle r,sl ReSc- st Systeni.
l,el mlri tile Coin milltR’e oil Banking, Finamice misc! Urhais Affairs,’ -
fec/era! Re.teem-e Bol/c-n,m (Angnst 1981). p 615.
various monetary aggregates, and the extent to
which these developments in turn were afft~cting
the relationship between the aggregates and ecu—
nomic activity. This is most evident in the Commit-
tees discussion of short—run policy directives for
1981.
ci:.J()j49~’ —i:iIJIN Poll ic ‘1/ J) ~ l\~E
P ltR I
The announcement of anutial target ranges for the
nuinetary aggregates, n,,mclatcdl liv the Ftill Em—
ployjnent ~niel Bal,uiced Growth Act of 1978, is
intended to set p~iblicguidelines for the FOMC in
choosing short—run policy objectives during the ear.
Committee decisions that influence the clay—ta—damp
APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR- APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. oCT. Nov. DEC.
1980 1981
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Chad 2
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Charm 3
FOMC Ranges for Federal Funds Rate
NOTE: Role. ore calculated a, eeehty aceroges at elleclise daily roles. Ai each meeting the Co,nmiitee ‘petWed orange to, the federal funds role. These roeges ore
indicated t,, the cr0 lull sseeh during sshKh tireys,ere,neliecl.
implementation of monetary policy, however, are
specified in the short—run policy directives. The
Committee issues these directives to the Manager
ofthe Open Market Account at the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York.
At each meeting in 1981, the Committee specified
short—run growth rates for shift—adjusted NIIB audI
M2.’T It also specified an intermeeting range for the
federal fundis rate.mt These ranges and the actual
5 hoi-t—rtin grow-tI rate target fo m Nil A vcas e ststi slmsl mccl at thc’
Fe llrm mary mileeting: h,swevc-r. MlAsv asdlroppc d frot mm time Coni-
mmiittee ~5 dlisrt— rimn is! sjectis-cs at ti
1
c- NIarch Inc-ctimig- TIme silt)m-t—
rEm ml target rangc’ It Ir Nli_A set at the Fe I ~rm mars- mile etm Iig 550.5 5—6
percent.
tmt
ifnlcsveroemlts t~f thc federal limmicls ratt.’ w-itliimi tin- range slppear
federal funds rate are presented in cham-t 3. ~f1
growth rates for the monetary aggregates andl the
ranges for the federal funds rate that the Committee
specified dlurillg 1981 are presented in table 3.
Charts 4 and 5 show the short—run ranges for shift—
to he ii mccliit! steoh wit! m silts rt—rorm iii,jcietivc, s Or the muonetars-
aggregatc-s all cl cciiited rescn’e pat!is d un mig the intc- mined-till g
pen od, timc’ ml manager h~r l)t sines tic,- d)peratio m~sat tiic Ft dc mal
Reserve Bank ofNew- Ycsrk is ttm prcsmnptly notify the Chairman,
u-bill Ill torn cleciclc-s w-hetblt-r lit’ sitnation calls For snpplc-—
IIloll tarv illstrti etics05 frtsoI the Colllm tte c- - Two smmcli iiicc-tin gs
were cal Ic-d cliimlng 198 I - Mt_c-till gs we’rt.’e~tl icc! on Fehrnarv’2 4
and Nlay 6: see ‘‘Bc-cord’’ (April 1981), p - 318 and Record
(Jnne 1981 l, pp. 502—03. The fcderal muds rate range First
appcart-clas a - ‘triggc r muc”c’Ilal lism’’ wit! m tIme ellzS 0gd to rest’nw
targc-tin g prtscc’tIn mc- (sri d)etohc,r6. 1979. Sc-c- ‘‘ h’tc”corcl’ ‘ I Dc-cc-mu—
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Table 3 (continUed)
Footnotes — Dissents to FOMC Actions
Mrs Teete s d ssented fromthis a hon because she believed that the specificatmons dop edfor monetary growth over the first
quarterwere unduly estrictive She preferred specification of higher ratesformonetarygrowthover the firstqt,iarte consistent
with the ranges adopted or monetarygrowth ove the whole year, in asso iation w th a lower ntermee ing range for the federal
funds rate
Mr Wallich dissented roam thts action because he peerred o set a higherrangeforthefedera! funds rate En order tohelpavoid
a repetition of the sha p drop in interest hat had occurred in the se ond quarter of 1980
Mr. Roos dmssentedfrom this action because he believed th t itwould tend to prolong unduly the shortfall in g owth of MIA and
MiB from the Comm ttees ran es to fhe yea In thec cumstances he preferred to reduce the lower limi of theintermeeting
range orthefedera funds atein ordertoencourageamoreprompt pickupin growth ofnar owly definedmoneta yagg egate
Mr Wallich disse ted from this action because he favored speci i atton of lower monetary growth r es f o the period from
M rch o Junethanthose adopted atthismeet ng alongwith a higherintermeefing range to thefederalfundsrate In lightof the
recent trength of economicactivity hebelieved policy had not been as estr tive as supposed in part because moneymarket
n-i ual unds and other sour es of liquid ty had contributed to an increase in the velocity o MiS and tha contmnuatmon of
e ce we t ength n activity posed theg ea er danger to th per od ahead
Mr Partee dissented from his action be ause in the lmgh ofwe kening in economicact vity he p eferredto givemore emphasis
to eduo ng the ri ko fa cumula ye sho hall in growth of MiS Acco ngly he favo ed specifica ton of a somewha h gher
obj ty ef o growth of M B ove the period of Juneto Sep ember and withoutadditional weight assigned to the po ential for
mo e rapidg owth f M2 n his v ew he hort run beha br o M2was subject togreat un ertainty because o both the vo attle
in Iuenoeof money arket mutual funds and the re en DIDCaction autho i ing ertamn deposit instruments ob eoffereda
compe tfwe intere ae beg nning August i,
M P eedi ente f omthi ac i nb ause asat hep ev’ousmee ing heprefe redtogivemoreemphasi 0 educingtherisk
o acumu! t v decline inthegro th o MiS in ligh o the mdi ationsofweaken’ng in economm a tivity Accor ‘ng y he fa ored
pecifi tion of a some hat gher obje t ye for growth of Mi B over h period from June t September an wthout the
addlti nat weightassFgned othe o en ma for o rap! grow h mn M In his view theshort run behaviorof M2wa subjec to
great n e tamnty ecause o t ev I tOeinflu ce of money mar ef mut al and th Ibe alization of depo rae oei ing on
sma I saver er fica e eginnmng August 1 and the in ro u ti n fta e empt all savers e tf t a beginning Oc obe i
M Walk hd ent d from h s a hon be ause he fav re pe ito on of s mewhat lower rates grow h n the monetary
agg e tes 0 the las reemon h9 8 than tho e ed h 5 meetin an a wiling t a cepta greate shortfal in
grow MIS r m he C mmRte rangefor over e a r In hi p nion ucho he h rttall was ttnb ab e 0a ecline rn
e pubhcsdesire t hI dransa i n bI acesof h ty es i luded in MiBand to he growth o othera et f ms. espe mally
m e e mut alfunds th tt some x’ ntserveast an a i n b lance H asal on erned h tthep bit mght
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Cimori 4
Short-Term and Long-Term Growth Objectives for Shift-Adjusted M1B
Based on First-Published Data
menteci on the danger of potentially confusing
imiterpretations of policy intentions anti also of pos-
sible instability in financial markets. Itwas observeci,
for example, that efforts to raise monetary growth
promptly toward the iougei-—rmi paths could have the
undesirable consequences of encouraging first rela-
tively rapid growth and’ then an abrupt ciecicration.
A few members also suggested that the gradual ap-
proach to making tip the silortf all would he accept-
able provided that it pm-os-Cd to he compatible witb
relative stability or sonIc easing in money market
pressures 20
At the March meeting, itwas noted that the growth
of shift-adjusted M1B had expanded substantially
during the first two weeks in March, hut remained at
a level below the hotton end of its-annual range. It
was aiso reported that the growth of M2 had ap—
20’’Iiecorrl’’ (-April 1981), pp. 316—17.
parently accelerated considerably in March, spurred
on by a record expansion in money market mutual
funds that had more than offset the weakness in
small savings and time deposits. It was argued that
the weakness in the growth of shift-adjusted M1B
might he a misleading indicator of the growth of
transactions balances, since a part of the rapidly’
growing money market mutual funds might them-
selves he considered transactions balances, As a
result of this discussion, the Committee decided to
give more weight than bejbre to M2 in interpreting
its short-run policy directives.21
iI”flecord” (June 19811, pp 500—01 , Mans MMM Fs have check-
writing pmis-i It_ge s- I-Iowcevt-r. m iltist reciuire ciict_ks to I it’ ‘Vmitten
in anbouts cli 8500 Or 01Ore- For an ana
1
vtical argu alt_mit ~s’h y
MMMF’ deposits should not lie eonsiclercdl mooney, see ii. iv.







NOTE’ cong doched limes represent the lang-term gro”,ih obiectieem mom mhift-adiumted MiS tar lie period tv/so-mv/SI. Si art dashed I‘mel reprenee m ii ecurreni short
ierm growii oil ecilves for siriitodiocted MIS. Alt groerffi obieci’,ves treated as simple oseuai ‘alec of change. Data are ‘tircm-pubiiched’’ number, iram the
Board’s H-6 reiease. rhe,e data mai- diHer ,igmificanmiy from ihe demo rev,,ed am ci Febr’ary 1982.
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Chori 5
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The Committee established a short-run growth
rate for shift-adjustedi ~llB for the period1 March to
Juric of”51/2 percent or somewhat less,” and for M2 ______________________________________________________
of“about 10½percent,” some 2½percentage points TabI 4
above the range established in February.22
-. Growth Rates of Monetary Aggregates II achieved, these short—rim growth rates would
have resulted in a level of’shift-adjusted M1B at the andAdjusted Monetary Base for 1981~
upper houndi of its annual target and of M2 above
the upper hound of its annual target. as illustrated in
charts 4 and 5. Thus, theCommittee raised the short—
run target growth rate for M2 and simtiltaneotisly
gave more weight to M2 in evahiating the behavior
of the monetary- aggregates.
52The disparity in the changes in thc-se rate ranges for shift—
ad listed! Ml B and M2 is eveil mlsdlre pmormnwiced ss-hen “base
drift is taken intdc conssderatinml, On Mart_li 31, shift—adjusted
NI 113 was at a It_s-el llelow the lower end of its’annual range,
sib11 e M’2 was above the upper ec~c
1





P nod base MIS MiB M2
11981 5/1981 70% 81° 41% 1201’
5/1981 91981 23 14 4 79
91981 121981 57 90 75 99
Data evised by Board of 6 vernor Febru ry 982
1980 1981 1982
NOTE, tang dashed tinec repremen m ihe loeg-lerm graeii oil ectiuem far M2 for tine period iv/8D.tVj 81. Shari danhed in em reprem een rhecmrren t shari-term growth
au ecmiees tar Mi. Alt graeth nilectives treated am simple annual rates at change. Data ore ‘‘firm1-pabbiched numbers mom the Board’, H -o remeace. Ihene
dame cci’ dliier cignirran II’ from the data revised em al February 1982.
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Meetings in May through August
The second phase of short-run policy directives
encompasses the May through August meetings. Its
beginning is marked by a reversal ofthe policy of
gradually acceleratinggrowth ofshift-acbusted M1B,
which wascharacteristic ofthe Februaryand March
meetings. At the May meeting, the Committee
noted that the growth of the monetary aggregates
had been very rapid during March and April, The
Board staff told the Committee that the growth of
shift-adjusted M1B during May and June would
have tobe negligible ifthe growth rates specified in
March were to be achieved.~However, the staffs
analysis indicated thatthe growthofM2inthecom-
ing monthswouldbe less rapid, reflecting aslowing
in the growth of savings and small-denomination
time deposits and a weakness in the growth of
MMMFs. Itwas reportedthatthe broadermonetary
aggregates might move back toward thetops oftheir
annual target ranges.
The Committee took particular note of the con-
tinuing strength of economic activity in the first
quarter, the rise in income velocity of M1B, which
it believed posed the risk of pressure for further
expansion ofmoney and credit laterin theyear, and
the continuing strength of inflation expectations in
decidingto reduce the growthofthe monetaryawe-
gates rather quickly.2” The Committee voted for a
substantial deceleration in the growth ofthe mone-
tary aggregates. The target rates of growth ofshift-
adjustedMlB and M2were reducedto 443percentor
lower” and “about 6 percent,” respectively, for the
two-month period from April to June.
By the July meeting, the Committee noted that
the rapid deceleration in the growth rates of the
monetary aggregatesthat ithad voted for in May had
materialized. Itwas reportedthatthe growth rateof
M2was reducedto about5 percent for the May and
June periods and thatshift-adjusted M1B declined
at annual rates of5 percent in Mayand 10½ percent
in June, following a growth rateofalmost17 percent
in April. This brought the growth rate of shift-
adjusted M1B to about2¼ percent from the fourth
quarter of 1980 to the second quarter of 1981,over
APRIL1902
1 percentage point below the lower end of the
annual range.~ At the same time, it was notedthat
the shortlitll in the rate of growth ofshift-adjusted
MIB was accompanied by an unusually large in--
crease in its income velocity. The significance of
the relative growth of shift-adjusted M1B and M2
was considered once again.
The shortfall in growth of shift-adjusted M1B in
the first half of the year followed relatively rapid
growth in the latter part of 1980; and it was accom-
panied byanusuallyrapid risein theincomevelocity
of money, as nominal CNP expanded strongly. In
partial explanation, extraordinarily high interest
rates in combination with the introduction of NOW
accounts on a nationwide basis apparently provided
a greater stimulus to intensive managementof cash
balances than that normally associated with an in-
crease in interest rates. In the period ahead, M1B
might behave somewhat differently from earlier
measures of transaction balances, because of the
sizable volume ofdeposits earning interest and be-
causeofthe greater weight ofhousehold balances in
thetotal. ThebehaviorofM2 waslikelytobe affected
tosome extentbytwo recentdecisions oftheDeposi-
tory Institutions Deregulation Committee (DIDC),
effective August 1: one removed rate caps on the
2½-yearsmall saver certificate, enabling the rate
to fluctuate with the yield on 2½-year Treasury
securities at all levels; and the other eliminated
ceilingsaltogetheron small time deposits withinitial
maturities offour years or more. The rapid growth of
moneymarketfundsappearedtoinfluencethegrowth
of both Ml and M2, in opposite directions, but the
magnitudeof the effects was difficult tojudge.~
At the conclusion ofthis discussion, theCommit-
tee decided to foster the growth of shift-adjusted
MlB overthethird quarterthatwould be fastenough
topush the growthofthis aggregate towardthelower
endofits annual range.Accordingly, theCommittee
adopted the following short-run policy directive,
In the short run the Committee seeks behaviorof
reserve aggregates consistent with growth of MIB
from Juneto September atan annual rate of7percent
afterallowance for the impactof flows into NOW ac-
counts(resulting in growth atan annual rate ofabout
2 percent from the average in the second quarter to
the average in the third quarter), provided that
growth ofM2 remainsaround the upper litiiit of, or
maceswit/tin, its rangeforthe year(italicsadded)P
The Committeeestablishedagrowthrate forshift-
adjusted M1B that, if achieved, would result in a
levelofshift-adjusted MlBjustabove the lower end
ofits annual range. This policy directive was reaf-




t4The Committee anticipated that the large bulge in the Income
velocity ofMlBwould reverse itselflaterInthe year, resulting
in a significant increase in the demand fbr MlB and a corre-
spondingly large increase in the level of MlB later. See
“Record” (July1981), p. 568; “Record” (June1981),p.500; and
“Record” (September 1981), p.715.
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firmedatthe Augustmeeting.~However,even this
growth path was conditionalon the M2proviso, that
is, on M2 remaining about or moving within its
annual growth rate range.
By the August meeting, the Committeewas con-
cernedthat newlegislative and regulatory changes
were likely to alterthe relative growth pathsofshift-
adjusted M1B and M2 still further. In particular, it
expressed uncertaintyabouttheeffectoftheliberali-
zation of interest rate ceilings on small-savers cer-
tificates and the then-pending introduction of tax-
exemptAll-SaversCertificates.” Itwas thought that
these developments, especiallythe All-Savers Cer-
tificates, might contribute to a marked acceleration
in the growthof M2duringthe fourthquarter ofthe
year.3°Several Committee members expressed
concern aboutrelying toomuch on M2in view ofthe
potential sources of distortion. At the end of this
discussion, the Committee reiterated the short-run
objectives it had agreed upon at its July meeting.
Meetings in October through December
Atthe Octobermeeting, the Committeetookpar-
ticular note of the widening divergence in the be-
havior ofshift-adjusted M lB and the broader mon-
etaryaggregates. Itcontinuedto express uncertainty
aboutthe impact ofthe recent legislativeandregula-
tory changes on the relative growth paths of the
monetary aggregates. Moreover, it noted that the
public’s desire to hold transactions balances in
forms included in M1B apparently had declined.
This was evidenced by the unusually high level of
MlB velocity, given interest rate levels. While the
Committee generally agreed to seek more rapid
growth in shift-adjusted M1B, it disagreed about
howmuch moregrowth wasappropriateandhowthe
aggregates should be weighted.
Committee members agreed on the desirability of
continuing to seek more rapid growth in MIB over
the remaining three months of 198l,while taking
accountofthe relative strength of the broaderaggre-
gates. The observation was made that a pickup in
Wtecord” (October 1981), p. 794.
“See “Record” (October 1981), p. 792. The Depository Institu-
tions Deregulation Committee (DIDC) removed the interest
rate “caps” on 30-month small-savers certificates effective
August 1, 1981. The interestate ceilings onsmall-savers certifi-
cates wasallowed to fluctuate with the rate on 30-monthIrea-
suiysecurities. Prior to August 1, the caps were 11.75 percent
forcommercial banksand 12.00 percent for thrift institutions.
The DIDC also approved the introduction of tax-exempt All-
Savers Certificates effective October 1, 1981.
““Record” (October 1981), pp. 792-93.
growth ofM1B nowwouldreduce the risks ofcumu-
lative contraction in activity, which could well be
followedbyanexcessively rapid recoveryand expan-
sion.
At the same time, many members expressed the
view that very rapid growth of M1B over the few
remaining months of the year would contribute to
instability and would interfere with achievement of
longer-term economic goals. Specifically, such
growth mostlikely would dissipate the gains already
made in moderatinginflation, exacerbate inflationary
expectations, and induce a rebound in interestrates
after no more than a temporary decline. Moreover,
rapid growth in MIB would significantly increase
the risk thatthe broader monetaryaggregates would
exceed their ranges for growth overthe year by siz-
able margins, which was a source of concern in
light ofthe uncertainties about the interpretation of
the various monetary aggregates in the current cir-
cumstances.31
At the end of this discussion, the Committee
decided to giveapproximatelyequalweightto shift-
adjusted M1B and M2 in developing short-run
policydirectives,andvoted formorerapid growthin
M2.This markedthebeginningofthe thirdphase in
policy. The growth rate for M2 was established at
“10percent or slightlyhigher,” at least1 percentage
point above the rate established by the M2 proviso
ofthe previous two meetings. In contrast, theCom-
mittee established a growth rate of 7 percent for
shift-adjusted M1B forthe fourthquarterof1981, the
same short-run growth rateithadestablishedforthe
third quarter.
By the November meeting, the Committee ac-
knowledged that the downward drift in economic
activity, whichithadnoted at the previous meeting,
had developed into a recession. It also acknow-
ledged that there was a modest shortfall in the
growth ofshift-adjusted MlB from the 7percentrate
that the Committee had established in October.
Committee members continued to agree on the
desirabilityofseekingsomewhatmore rapid growth
in shift-adjusted M1B and reaffirmed theft October
growth path for the narrower aggregate. The growth
path for M2, however, was increased to “around 11
percent,” despite the fact that M2 was above the
upper end of its annual range. Furthermore, it was
understood that a faster growth of shift-adjusted
M1B than specified in the short-run objective was
acceptable.
It was understood that somewhat more rapid
growth of M1B, consistent with the objective for
““Record” (December 1981), pp. 908-09.
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gro~vtl-iover the fourth quarter adopted at the pre—
vious meeting, would he accepted in the event that
transaction demands for money proved to he stronger
than anticipated; it was also understood that moder-
ate shortlalls from the growth path would not be un-
acceptable, particularl if 1)roader aggregates con-
tinued to expand rapidly32
At the December meeting, the Committee noted
that the growth of both shift-adjusted M1B and
M2 had accelerated during November, reflecting
the growth ofother checkable deposits and the non—
transactions components of M2. The Committee
continued to express uncertainty about the inter-
pretation of the monetary aggregates.
In the near—term pursuit of the fundamental ob-
jective of fostering the financial conditions that
would help to rednce inflation andpromote recovery
in economic activity on a sustainable hasis, the
Committee continued to face considerable nncer—
tainty about the interpretation ofthe hehavior of the
monetary aggregates. Growth of other checkable
deposits (OCD) had picked up sharply in November
and early December. (S uch deposits include NOW
accounts and ATS accounts at hanks and thrift in-
stitutions and credit union share draft accounts.)
Moreover, the surge in OCD was accompanied by a
renewal of flows into savings deposits at commewial
hanks and continuation of substantial flows into
inoney market mutual funds, which raised growth of
M2 in November to the highest rate so fur in 1981.
Given the volatility of the behavior of the monetary
aggregates in the short run, it seemed that the recent
spurt might have resulted partly from an expansion
of highly liquid precautionary- balances at a time of
considerable uncertainty about near—tern, economic
and financialconditions, as well as a response to the
lower levelofmarketinterest rates inearlierweeks:~~
Afterconsiderable discussion over the appropriate
growth rates for the aggregates, the Committee
decided to set target ranges fir the period November
1981 to March 1982 of “4 to 5 percent” for Ml
(previously- measured M1B) and “around 9 to 10
percent” for M2. If achieved, this growth of M2
would produce a level ofM2 in March 1982 above a
°2’’Rccord’’(januan 1982), p. 42.
°3”Record’(Febniary 1982), p. 108.
projection of the 11 percent growth rate that the
FOMC had voted for at the November meeting.
Thus, the apparent reduction in the desired growth
rate of M2 is really more expansive when “bench-
marked” at the November level ofM2 (see chart 5).
(I~ ..NC I USioi.c S
During 1981, the Federal Reserve achieved asub-
stantial reduction in the rate ofgrowth of NIlB (birth
shift-adjusted and unadjusted). Inflict, shift-adjusted
M1B grew at a rate substantially below the lower
hound of its target range forthe year. In contrast, the
growth rates of the broader monetary aggregates
were more rapid than a year earlier.
Monetarypolicy decisions in 1981 reflect the Com-
mittee’s commitment to restrain the growth of the
monetary aggregates. However, uncertainty about
the effrct of financial developments on the growth
rates of shift—adjusted M1B and M2 and on the rela-
tionship between these aggregates and economic
activity led to uncertainty about which aggregate is
most important to control. As a result, the FOMC
twice changed its weighting of shift-adjusted M1B
and M2 for the purpose of implementing its short—
run policy- directives. During most of the year, the
Committee allowed shift—adjusted MlB to grow
below the bottom ofits annual target range when M2
grew within or at the top of its range. In the fourth
quarter of the year, M2 was permitted to exceed the
top of its-annual range when the Committee in-
creased the priority for a faster growth ofthenarrow-
er aggregate in response to declining economic
activity.
Thus, itappears that the most significant question
formonetary policymakers in 1981 was which mone-
tary aggregate to control in a financial environment
marked by innovation and regulatory change. The
impact of such developments on the growth rates of
the monetary aggregates, and the relationship be-
tween the aggregates and economic performance
will undoubtedly be significant policy- issues in
1982.
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Appendix: Summary of Discussion at
Committee Meetings
AYi4hr~4Urij~5—fMi1ei:in>-~
In their discussion of the economic outlook and
situation dluring this meeting, Committee members
disagreed on the expected path of real output and
unemployment for 1981. However, all members
anticipated a somewhathigher inflation rate for 1981.
At this meeting, the Committee completed a
review of the long—term growth rates of the monetary’
aggregates for the period from the fourth quarter of
1980 to the fourth quai-ter of 1981, as mandated by
the Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act of
1978- This discussion began at the December 1980
meeting Members of the Committee agreed that, in
light oftheir long—standing goals of contributing to
a reduction in inflation and providing a basis fbr
the restoration of economic stability and growth in
real output, a further reduction in the ranges for
monetary growth was appropriate. However, there
was concern that the impact ofthe nationwide intro-
duction of NOW accounts on December 31, 1980, as
authorized under the Monetary Control Act of 1980,
had changed the relationships among the measured
growth rates of the monetary- aggregates.
It had been anticipated that shifts into NOW
accounts would significantly reduce the growth in
M1A and enhance the growth of M1B. However,
the experience during the first fewweeks in January
revealed much larger shifts than anticipated. It was
generall~’concluded that estimates of the impact of
such shifts on the measured growth rates of the two
monet;u-v aggregates could he only- tentative due td)
the sizeof and uncertainty about the ultimate source
of the funds. Nevertheless, the Committee, abstract-
ing from the NOW account effects, specified ranges
for M1A and NI 1B, one—half percentage point below
the 1980 ranges. V7hile the members dlifferedl some-
what more in their views about the growth rates for
the broader monetary aggregates, the Committee
Note: Citations to “Record ofPolicy Actions of the Federal Open
NIarket Committee’’ al-c rcft rrcd to as “Record.’’ Ni onev growth
rates referred
1
to in this appci dix are taken froIn puhl i slsecl Inin —
ute s of the Com,nitte-e s meetings fir 1981 alIt1, therefore, may
ii 01 corre 5~O ISd to more recent 1sen climark re’i si on s- The data
reflect in!hrnsation availahlc to the Committee at the time ofthe
Incetin gs -
ultimately decided to maintain the 1980 long—term
growth rates for M2 and M3 and commercial hank
credit in 1981.
Considering the objectives fur monetary growth
for the intermeeting period, the Committee took
particular note of the fact that 1)0th NiIA and MlB
had fhllen below their 1981 growth paths during the
December—January period. It was generally agreed
that open market operations should be directed
toward a gradual restoration of the growth in N-hA
and Nil B, adjusted for NOW7 account effects. Almost
all members were willing to accept the continuation
of relativel slow growth in relation to the ranges for
1981, at least through March, in recognition that it
would generally compensate for the rapid growth
during the fourth quarter of 1980, which carried
growth for the year slightly-above the upper bounds
of the ranges.
Thus, the Committee decided toseek growth rates
in M1A and N-JIB that would gradually bring these
aggregates within tlieir annual target ranges, with
the provision that the Chairman would be notified
ifa range forthe federal funds rateof 15 to 20 percent
appeared to be inconsistent with the monetary and
related reserve paths.
Late in February, data on N-I IA and NI lB. after
adjusting for NOW account shifts, indicated these
aggregates were growing at rates well below those
consistent with the policy- directive. Simultaneous-
ly’, the growth in M2and N13 was strongerthan antici-
pated- Also, the federal funds rate had declined to
around the 15 percent level. Asaresult of a tele-
phone conference on Fc-,bruary 24, the Committee
adopted the following modification to its earlier
policy directive:
In light of the relatively- strong growthof M2 -and M3
anrl the suhstantial easing recently in money market
conditions, as well as uncertainties ahout the inter-
pretation of the behavior of Nil, the Committee on
Fehruary-24agreed toaccept some shortfallin growth
of NI 1r~and NI 113 from the specified rates in thi-
domestic policy dlirecti’-t- adopted or, F’ehruary 3a s
consistent with developments in the aggregates
generall~and the objectives fur the year.1
I “Record (April 1981), p. 318.
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Organization of the Committee in 1981
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8h.i.rch ~ii %~1eeting
The Committee’s d!iscssssion of policy for the
immediate future focused on two interrelated issues:
the cIt-sired rate of growth of narrowly defined
money, and the appropriate weight for i-I2 in imple-
menting policy. It was suggested that the slow rate-
of grosx’th ofMlBduring the earlymonths oftheyear
might he a misleading indlicatar ofthe growth rate
of transactions balances over this period. It was
argued that some part of mon -wmarket mutual funds
might be regarded as transactions balances. Thus,
the rapid growth in thes-~fnnds might indicate a
faster growth in transactions balances than the
growth rate of measured Ni lB would show.
The Committee also noted! that shifts into money
market accounts would probably- continue to distort
the growth of i-I lB to an unpredictable extent. Titus,
the Committee agreed to the followismg change in
procedure:
in ex-alnating the behavior of the aggregates, it n-as
agreed that greater si-eight than I -fbrc would he
given to the behavior of N12.2
On M,ay- 6, the Comntittee held a telephone confer-
ence. Available data showed a sharp increase in the
rate of growth of NI1B, pushing it to about the mid-
point of the 3~/2to 6 percent range established for
1981. The growth of ~vI2hat! decelerated slightly in
April; however, it continued! toexpand ata relativel
rapid! rate. Simultaneously--, it was reported that the
reserves suppliec! through open market operations
deebined substantially’, putting strong pressure on
banks’ reserve positions. As a result, borrowings
front the Federal Best-rye inereaseci sharply’ in late
April and! early’ N-Lay-, the federal funds rate in—
creased front h3 to 14 percent and! the surcharge was
increasec! from 3 to 4 percent, effective May- 5. Due
to tIme short time before the next regularly’ scheduled
nmeeting an May- 18, the Conimittee agreed to maims—
lain time short—rim objectives for monetary- growth
established at the Nlarch 31 meeting.
The staff projections presented! at this meeting
indicated that time sharp upturn iii real CNP that
occurred in the first quarter of the y-ear would
moderate over the rest of 1981. Hots-ever, a number
of Committee mmmemnhers expressed tIme opinion that
time expansion ims ecommomnie activity over the remain—
c!er ofthe year was likely to exceed earlier expeeta-
2’~Reedtrdl~ ~one 1981), p. 501.
lions. It was generally’ agreed! that there was a need!
to reduce the growth rates of the monetary- -aggre-
gates quickly in order tomaintain a postune ofmnone—
tarv restraint.
In coils idering objectives for monetary grosxtlm ox-er
tIme remainder of the quarter, tIme- members irs general
agmeed that a posture of restraint needed to be main—
tamed. They- generally- agreed with the view that it
was particularly important to r -chseegrowth af the
imlonetary- -aggregates rather quickly, and initial tlfi—
ferenees in vies-vs concerning the precise specifiea—
tions for monetary gross-tIm were relatively narrow, in
tIme discuss ion a rsnlnher ofpoints were emphasized.
TIme indications of continuing strength in cc-anomie
activity combined with the recent exceptional rise ism
the income vcloeits- of masmeyposed the risk of pres—
slime for excessive expansion in inane and credit as
the year des-eloped. Groxvth afthe broader monetary-
aggregates xvas already somewhat Imigh relative to
the Committee’s manges for the year. Time indications
of souse slowing of time rise in the consumer price
index did notappear to reflect as yet any- clear relaxa-
tion ofisimc!erl~-ing inflationary pressures, sus~iempha-
sisn-as Imimseedi onthe importance ofconveying a clear
seslse of restraint at a critical time with respect ts
inflatioss and inflationary expectations.t
Thus, the Committee reduced the short-run
growth rate ranges rallier sharply’ from the levels
established at the N-larch 31 meeting.
In the short rust the Committee seeks behavior of
reserve aggregates consistent witlm a ssibstantial de-
celeration of growth in NI lB from April to June- to an
annual rate of 3 percent or lower, afterallowance for
time ismmpac-t of flows i smto NOW accounts, and with
growth in M2 at an annual rate of about 6 perec-nt.
The slmortfal I in grots-th of NI lB fi-oum the tss-tm—nsosmth
rate specified above xvonld be acceptable, us liglmt of
tIme rapid gross-tll ut April and time ssbjectixe adopted
by the Comnlittee aim N-las-eli 31 for gross--tIm frons
Niardil to June at an anslual rate of 5½ percent or
sonmewbat less.4
In aceardasmee with the provisiasms of the Full
Employment anc! Balanced Growth Act of 1978, tIme
Commitittee recosm 51dere d its long—term growth
ranges for the monetary- aggregates front time fourth
quarter 1980 to time fourth quarter 1981 and gave
preliminary- consideration to its long—nun ranges for
the fourth quarter 1981 to the fourth quarter 1982. It
cited the recent unexpected strength in the econoimmy
ammci the steed! to reduce the rate of inflatiamm as time
prmmany easmsiderations that ismfluenced its choice of
long—nan ranges.
ullecord (July 1981), p. 568.
4lhid-, p. 569.
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ln the Cosnmittee’s discussion of the longem—rmsn
manges, the snembers were in agreesmlesmt aim time need
to maimttaism a policy- of restraismt, I-Ion-ct-es-, continua—
lion of time increase in velocity- of N lB at the rate of
time first half scented unlikely-, mumd titus time public’s
cIenmand far starrowl y- defused massey would probabl~-
pick sip us time second imaif- Moreos-er, a sigsmifleantl~-
smmore mapidl increase imm smarrosii y diefined mimoney--
wdiuid lie smecessary- to reaeim time Committee’s objee—
the for the year, At the same time, it tx-as obsem-s-ed
that time presesut situatiosm providiedl a critical oppor-
tunity to sustaimm time sigims of progress lit redhscisig
tite rate of isiflation, an dipportusmits— that coultl be lost
if smlosletarv growtlt isl tile nldintims ahead became too
rapid. Evesm if rapidi sllomletary- expalmsiosl sitoul di
lass-er isiterest rates wimich was debats-shie, ssteh
effects would likely lie tenmporary, and Iatemst dee—
snaslds for gdiods asmd sensides s-soul d be released at
tile potesmtial cost of a still snare difficult period of
higil interest rates and finaslc-iai strains later, Time
point si-as nlade that iastismg dcclisles in msomismm-d
isiterest rmmtes almdi a solid base for sustaimle-di gross-hI
ss-ouicl diepend dill eons-ismcislg progress itt recincismg
infIatiosm,~
In reaffirming the faurtim quarter 1980 to fausrtlm
dluarter 1981 growth rate ranges far the mmmanetary
aggregates estabiishec! c!uring the Febrssary- mneet—
ing, the Cammnitteeexpected thatthe gu-awthin NiB
for time year would he smear time lower emmd afits ammnual
range, svhile grawtim in the broader monetary aggre-
gates nmight he high in their ranges.°
Em the Canmmittee’s dliscnssions of policy-- far time
sllart rust, it argued for faster growtll in N-L1B, that
would permit tlmirc!—quarter gratitim ism this miggre—
gate tact-and time loss-er esldi of its range for time
year.
Has-i-es-er, tIme Canmumittee svanteci to be cautious,
avaic!iimg too rapid a rebound imm NlB. It si-as arguec!
that tao rapid expasmsioim in N-I lB would mmccci to lie
simarply reduceci later and migimt tend! to raise time
grow-tim iim N~I2above time upper esmc! ofits target m-ange
far the y-ear. Timims, time Commmmmmittee iimtracbucec! the
fallawing N—12 proviso its to its d!onlestic policy-
directive,
In time sildmrt run time Cosllsmlittc-e seeks belmavior of
resers-e aggregates consistesmt witlm growth of Ni lB
floutJimmie to Septesmlber i-itan anslssai rate of7 penceslt
after allocs-asice for tile isllpact of flows ismto NOW sic—
cdmuslts (re-suiting i’m gnats-tim at all anssusai rate (if about
2 percent fi-ossl the as-emage in tile second quarter tsm
time as--c-rage ill the timird qssarter), proc idled1 I/sat
growl/s of M2 rvnsai so aronisd the tipper hiss it of. or
55,0cc-s within, its- range frr the i/ear (itahes-addel).~
5




In discussion of policy far the immediate future,
the Casmmnmit-tee emmgaged ism a leimgthy- discussion of
time impact offinancial developments an the growth
patlms ofthe mammetarv aggregates. 1mm particular, the
impact of recent iegislation ammd m-egulaton- cievelop—
ments art the growth rate of M2 was questioned.
Anmdmstg the ssslcertaismties isl questiosmsvere time fmsrtimer
isslpaet dism Ni2 (mf time liberalizatioss of interest rate
ceilings oil small saver certificates, time contimmssislg
attractis-esmess of mommey market mnutsmal fismtdls, ammd
time exteslt ttm ssimic-im pay-nmemmts to stockimoiciems as a
res smitof recent mmmergem actis--ities were hei s~g ismt’csted!
in nontmasmsactiosm—type steeousmmts incliscieci in M2,
Es-test snore dlsfficult tti assess si’as time impact af time
i smtrodtsction oftax exesnpt “all sat-er’’ certificates on
October 1, 1981; timose certificates eoui ci well eos~—
tribute to a nmarked aceeleratiasm in N12 gross-tim cissmismg
time fourtil quarter. but imm time- iimterimmm slmeasured Nl2
ssmight bee artificially ioss’ereci to tht exteslt timat fuslds
cam-marked for imms-estmllc’slt ins tilese ness ismstrsinmeslts
svere imeing tesnpom-armiv aecussn slated1
itt ri-jim ircimase
agreements ssitim Octobter I snaturities,8
The view was expressed that, becausse of time in-
creasing difficulty- imm interpretiumg time perfarmmmanee of
the mommetar aggregates, amme immigimt argue tllat smIore
weiglmt simouldhe git—en tointerest rates imm evaluating
smmammetary- pahcy-. Howes--er, it was argueci timat an
attenmpt to stabilize orredusee immterest rates nmiglmtbe
counterproductive if it forced excessive nmosmetary
expammsioim aimd thesl esmeausragec! inflatiamm expecta—
tioims. Sommme memmthers af time Conmmittee ilad! cx—
pressec! time belieftimattimere si-crc sigims that issflatioim
expectatiasms xs-erde iiegimmnismg to abate. Several
mnemmmhers expresseci commeerim about placing todi mmmucll
enmpimasis aim ~x--I2, gist-sm the pateimtial sources of dis—
tartiasm oftimis aggregate. Nes’entheless, time Canmnmit—
tee’s slmort—rusm d!ommmestic policy- c!irective cosmtaismec!
asm M2 proviso.
ins time silort 0155 tile Conlmnitte-e c-ommtiimues to seek
beim as-itim of mt-sterye aggregates ctmitsis tc- smt cii til
grow-tim of Ni lB f-onm J sine to Sc-ptesmsbe-r at ~ssl aslslssai
rsmte mf 7 miercesmt after allowance fcmr time impact of
flows ismto NOW accous,mts (resulting in gross-tim at an
ansmsmal rate of abosmt2 percent fiammm time- average- its time
secoslcl qtsarter to the average- us time third qssartem),
pron:tded I/sat gs-otrtls of M2 remain-s arossnd f/se
sipper limit of. or snore-s within its range for the i/ear
(italics added),”
8ileeorti’’ (October 198i), p. 792.
‘Ibid., p. 794.
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Much of the discussion at this meeting centered
on concerns overthe appropriate weightingof the
monetary aggregates given their divergent growth
paths. This discussion followed along lines similar
to the August meeting. It was decided that equal
weight would be given to movements in M1B and
M2. The M2 proviso, which had first appeared in
Julydomestic policydirective, did not appear in the
policy directive for this meeting.
The Committee recognized that the behavior ofthat
aggregate would be affectedby the recentregulatory
and legislative changes, particularly the public’s
response to the availability ofthe all savers certifi-
cate. In developing related reserve paths, approxi-
mately equal weight would be given to the move-
ments in MlB and M2. Itwas understoodthatifthese
objectives were realized, growth of MlB from the
fourth quarter of 1980 to the lburth quarter of 1981
would remain below the Committee’s range for the
year, while growth of M2 would equal or slightly
exceed the upper end of Its range.1’
There was ageneral consensus thatreal GNP was
drifting downward and would likely continue to
follow this general path into mid-1982. Itwas noted
thata more rapid expansion ofMIB growth would
reduce the risk of a cumulative contraction in real
economic activity. However, many Committee
members expressed concern that too rapid expan-
sionofM1B overthe remaining months ofthe year
might exacerbate inflation expectations, thus dis-
sipating gains in moderating inflation made so far
duringtheyear. Itwas feared that this would cause
interest rates to rise after no morethan a temporary
decline.
November 17 Meeting
Therewas a generalconsensus amongCommittee
members that the downwarddrift noted at theOcto-
ber meeting had developed into a recession. The
weakness in the economy had begun to spread and
intensifr, However, it was thought that the sched-
uled reductions in federal income taxes, the pro-
jected increasein expenditures for national defense
and falling interest rates would generate an upturn
in economic activity sometime in mid-1982.
At the same time, the Committee remained con-
cernedthatinflationarytendenciesremainedstrong.
It was emphasized that inflation expectations
would have a significantimpact on long-term inter-
~“Recoth” (December 1981),p. 909.
estrates and,thus,the abilityofthe economy to sus-
tain a recovery. Thus, the Committee decided to
pursue a somewhat more rapid growth of M1B pro-
vided the broader aggregates did not expand too
rapidly.
Committee members continued to agree on the de-
sirability of seekingsomewhat more rapid growth in
M1B, while taking account of the relative strength
ofthebroadermonetaryaggregates. Atthe sametime,
however, questions were raised about how aggres-
sively more rapid growth in M1B shouldbe pursued
in the short period before the end of the year. The
view was expressed that objectives for growth of
M1B over that interval should take account of the
desirability ofa smooth transition to the targets for
monetary growth tentatively established for 1982 as
well as the relatively rapid growth in the broader
aggregates. While recognizing the variability of
demands for money over the short run, many mem-
bers thought that an aggressive effort to stimulate
MLB growthover NovemberandDecemberata pace
sufficiently rapid to compensate for the shortfall in
Octoberwouldinterferewithachievement oflonger-
tenn economic goals and would risk overly rapid
expansion of money and credit in later months,
particularly if the effort were accompanied by the
precipitous decline in short-term interest rates to
levels that might notbe sustainable. Such a decline
in short-tenn rates could exacerbate inflationary
expectations and abort a desirable downtrend in
bond yields and mortgage interest rates. ...Itwas
understood that somewhat more rapid growth of
M1B, consistent with the objective for growth over
the fourth quarter adopted at the previous meeting,
would be accepted in the event that transaction
demands for money proved to be stronger than
anticipated; It was -also understood that moderate
shortfalls from the growth path would not be un-
acceptable, particularly if broader aggregates con-
tinued to expand rapidly.”
Therange forthe federal finds ratewas narrowed
to 4 percentage points, 11 to 15 percent
December 21-22 Meeting
In the Committee’s discussion of the economic
situation and outlook, the consensus was that real
GNP wasdecliningsubstantially in thecurrentquar-
ter. Itwas observed thattherisk offurthersignificant
contraction in the automobile and housing indus-
tries appeared small. Furthermore, itwas noted that
the already legislated income tax reductions were
likelyto contribute to an upturn in economicactivity
by the middle of1982.
With respect to the monetary aggregates, It was
noted that shift-adjusted M1B had expanded in
“R~i~cJ” (January 1982),p. 41-42.
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Novemberand earlyDecember tolevels somewhat
above thelevels established atthe previousmeeting.
Nevertheless, the growth ofshift-adjustedM1B from
the fourth quarter of 1980 to the fourth quarter of
1981 was about 2 percent, about 1½percentage
points below the lower end of the annual range.
Growth in M2 forNovember was at the highest rate
thus far in 1981, reflecting a surge in its non-trans-
actions component in additionto the recent strength
inM lB.Growth overthe yearwasestimated atabout
9½ percent, somewhatabove the upperbound of its
annual range.
In discussing the near-term policy objectives, the
Committeenoted thatits fundamentalobjectiveis to
foster financial conditions that would help reduce
inflation and promote economic recovery on asus-
tainable basis. However, the Committeecontinued
to face considerable uncertainty about the interpre-
tation of the behavior ofmonetary aggregates and,
therefore, the desired growth rate.
Growth of other checkable deposits (OCD) had
picked up sharply in November and early December.
(Such deposits include NOW accounts and ATS
accounts at banks and thrift institutions and credit
union share draft accounts.) Moreover, the surge in
OCD was accompanied by a renewal of flows into
savings deposits atcommercial banks and continua-
tion of substantial flows into money market mutual
finds, which raisedgrowth ofM2in Novembertothe
highest rate so far in 1981. Given the volatilityofthe
behaviorofthe monetaryaggregates in the short ran,
it seemed that the recent spurt might have resulted
partly from anexpansion ofhighly liquid precaution-
ary balances at a time of considerable uncertainty
about near-term economic and financial conditions,
as well as a response to the lower level of market
interest rates in earlier weeks.
Some members stressedthe desirabilityofspecifying
growth rates for both Ml and M2 for the four-month
period that would be within the ranges thathadbeen
tentatively adopted for 1982, partly with a view to
avoid any possiblemisunderstanding ofthe Commit-
tee’s objectives in the period before completion of
thereview ofits growth ranges for1982. Othermem-
bers stressed the importance of avoiding an abrupt
deceleration of monetary growth in the first quarter
of 1982, particularly if accompanied by upward
interest rate pressures, because such developments
might well hamper recovery in economic activity.
A number of members were willing to accept rela-
tively rapidgrowth in the period ahead, tothe extent
that itreflected a continuation ofthe recentbehavior
of other checkable deposits and this might reflect
expansion in its sizable savings componentt2
At the conclusion ofthis discussion, the Commit-
tee established growth rates forMl and M2 of4t o5
percent and “around9 to 10 percent,” respectively.
1V’Itet,~”(February 1982), p. 108.
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